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Optically thin cirrus near the tropical tropopause regulate the
humidity of air entering the stratosphere, which in turn has a strong
inﬂuence on the Earth’s radiation budget and climate. Recent high-
altitude, unmanned aircraft measurements provide evidence for
two distinct classes of cirrus formed in the tropical tropopause
region: (i) vertically extensive cirrus with low ice number concen-
trations, low extinctions, and large supersaturations (up to ∼70%)
with respect to ice; and (ii) vertically thin cirrus layers with much
higher ice concentrations that effectively deplete the vapor in ex-
cess of saturation. The persistent supersaturation in the former
class of cirrus is consistent with the long time-scales (several hours
or longer) for quenching of vapor in excess of saturation given the
low ice concentrations and cold tropical tropopause temperatures.
The low-concentration clouds are likely formed on a background
population of insoluble particles with concentrations less than
100 L−1 (often less than 20 L−1), whereas the high ice concentration
layers (with concentrations up to 10,000 L−1) can only be produced
by homogeneous freezing of an abundant population of aqueous
aerosols. These measurements, along with past high-altitude air-
craft measurements, indicate that the low-concentration cirrus
occur frequently in the tropical tropopause region, whereas the
high-concentration cirrus occur infrequently. The predominance of
the low-concentration clouds means cirrus near the tropical tropo-
pause may typically allow entry of air into the stratosphere with as
much as ∼1.7 times the ice saturation mixing ratio.
ATTREX | ice nuclei
Although the stratosphere is extremely dry compared with thetroposphere, stratospheric humidity plays crucial roles in both
atmospheric chemistry and climate. As the primary source of hy-
droxyl (OH) radicals, H2O plays an important role in the regulation
of stratospheric ozone. Small changes in stratospheric humidity can
have signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the Earth’s radiation budget and cli-
mate (1, 2). Model simulations show that increases in stratospheric
humidity enhance the rate of ozone destruction, cool the lower
stratosphere, and warm the surface (3, 4).
Air enters the stratospheric overworld (above 380 K potential
temperature) almost exclusively via ascent across the tropical
tropopause. This fact has motivated interest in understanding
processes occurring in the transition layer between the tropical
troposphere and stratosphere, a region of the atmosphere referred
to as the Tropical Tropopause Layer (TTL). Physical processes
occurring in this layer set the boundary condition for the compo-
sition and humidity of the stratosphere. It is well established that
the aridity of the stratosphere is associated with “freeze-drying”
of air as it passes through the cold TTL (5, 6). Deposition growth
of ice crystals in optically thin, laminar TTL cirrus depletes vapor
in excess of saturation, and the ice crystals sediment relative to
the slowly ascending air. The common occurrence of these thin,
often subvisible, cirrus in the uppermost tropical troposphere is
consistent with this freeze-drying hypothesis. The annual cycle and
interannual variability of stratospheric humidity are well correlated
with tropical tropopause temperature variability (7). Despite this
general understanding, the details of the regulation of stratospheric
humidity, including the role of deep convection, transport path-
ways, and cloud microphysical processes, have been subjects of
considerable debate (8–10).
Before the measurements described here, available observational
evidence indicated that the ice concentrations in cirrus that formed
in the TTL were surprisingly low. High-altitude aircraft sampling
in various tropical locations indicated ice concentrations almost
exclusively less than 100 L−1 (11–16). This result is in conﬂict
with theoretical expectations. Given the ubiquitous presence of
mesoscale-wave temperature ﬂuctuations in the TTL, the conven-
tional theory of ice nucleation via homogeneous freezing of aque-
ous aerosols predicts much higher ice concentrations (13, 15, 17).
Ice concentrations of approximately 4,000 L−1 in midlatitude wave
clouds with strong updrafts have been shown to be consistent with
homogeneous freezing theory (18). Various possible explanations
for the low ice concentrations have been put forward. Recent
laboratory experiments show that if aqueous aerosols contain
high-molecular-weight organics, then a glass transition will occur
at low temperatures (19, 20). The viscosity in the aerosols then
becomes extremely high, preventing the growth of an ice germ.
Alternatively, TTL ice production may be dominated by hetero-
geneous nucleation, in which case the concentration of ice crystals
could be limited by the abundance of effective ice nuclei (IN)
because growth of the ice crystals nucleated on the IN could
quench the supersaturation in cooling air parcels such that further
nucleation does not occur (21). Candidate sources of IN include
dust particles, dry ammonium sulfate particles, and glassy organic-
containing aerosols (15, 22). Measurements of ice crystal residuals
indicate no preference for particular aerosol compositions acting
as IN (23). However, the limited information about TTL aerosol
composition and physical state precludes any clear identiﬁcation
of the IN composition. Distinguishing the modes of ice nucleation
in TTL cirrus has been hampered by uncertainties in water vapor
measurements under the dry TTL conditions as well as persistent
discrepancies between water vapor measurements made with
different instruments (24, 25).
Methods
The importance of TTL physical processes and their poor representation in
global models motivated the NASA Airborne Tropical Tropopause Experi-
ment (ATTREX). A series of airborne campaigns is being conducted using the
recently acquired NASA Global Hawk Unmanned Aircraft System. The ceiling
(65,000 feet) and long duration (30 h) of the Global Hawk make it an ideal
platform for sampling the TTL. The ATTREX Global Hawk payload includes
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instrumentation for measuring cloud properties, water vapor, meteorolog-
ical conditions, radiative ﬂuxes, chemical species, and numerous tracers. The
ﬁrst ATTREX ﬂights occurred during the fall of 2011.
Here we focus on measurements of cirrus and relative humidity collected
during Global Hawk ascents and descents through the TTL. Water vapor
concentration is measured with the diode laser hygrometer (DLH), which has
ﬂown on aircraft for 15 y. DLH uses a near-infrared external open-path diode
laser spectrometer to provide precise measurements of water vapor con-
centration (precision of 50 ppbv for 20-Hzmeasurements) (26). The estimated
accuracy of the DLH water vapor measurements is 10% in the 1–10 ppmv
range. We note that past comparisons between airborne water vapor meas-
urements (not including DLH in its ATTREX conﬁguration) under such dry
conditions have indicated discrepancies between different instruments that
are considerably larger than 10% (27). These discrepancies remain unresolved
at this time. As discussed below, the ATTREX DLH measurements indicating
ice saturation ratio near unity in clouds with very high ice concentrations
provide some conﬁdence in the accuracy of the measurements.
Cloud microphysical properties are measured with the Fast Cloud Droplet
Probe (FCDP). FCDP is a spectrometer that measures the forward scattered
laser light from individual cloud particles and infers the size of the cloud
particles from 1 to 50 μm diameter (28). The instrument was designed for
measurements of water clouds and assumes Mie scattering to retrieve par-
ticle size. Because of uncertainties associated with sizing nonspherical ice
particles, we rely mainly on FCDP particle concentration measurements and
use particle size measurements cautiously. We assume that all particles
detected by the FCDP are ice crystals because the presence of appreciable
concentrations of supermicron aerosol particles in the TTL is unlikely. This
assumption is supported by the lack of FCDP detection of particles in
subsaturated air. Temperature, pressure, and winds are measured with the
Meteorological Measurement System (MMS). MMS provides calibrated in situ
measurements of static pressure, static temperature, and 3D winds using an
air motion sensing system and ring laser Inertial Navigation System (29).
Calibrated in situ static pressure and temperature are achievable as the
result of the wind measurements. Ozone concentration is measured with
a dual-beam UV absorption photometer (30). We also use the remote-sensing
extinction measurements from the Cloud Physics Lidar (CPL) (31). CPL measures
backscattered radiation at 355, 532, and 1,064 nm. Extinction is determined
on the basis of an estimate of the backscatter-to-extinction ratio.
Results and Discussion
On the ﬂight of November 5–6, 2011, the Global Hawk descended
and ascended through the TTL (between approximately 15.5 and
17 km) several times in the northern part of an anomalously
cold tropopause region in the eastern Paciﬁc (at approximately
125°W and 11°N). The TTL thermal structure is highly variable,
both horizontally and vertically, indicative of considerable wave
activity (Fig. 1). Much of the tropopause region is highly super-
saturated with respect to ice, with ice saturation ratios (Si) as high
as ∼1.7. The existence of large ice supersaturations at low tem-
peratures is plausible given the numerous laboratory experiments
showing that homogenous freezing of aqueous aerosols does not
occur until Si exceeds values of approximately 1.6–1.7 at low
temperatures (32).
The FCDP measurements indicate that ice crystals were present
through the depth of most of the TTL supersaturated layers (gray
shading in Fig. 1), with ice concentrations generally well below
100 L−1. Embedded in some of these low ice concentration clouds
are narrow layers with much higher ice concentrations (black bars
in Fig. 1) that are typically on the order of 1,000 L−1 and as high
as 10,000 L−1. Associated with each of these high ice concentra-
tion layers are sharp decreases in water vapor concentration and
corresponding decreases in ice saturation to near unity. The water
5-6 November TTL sampling
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Fig. 1. Time series of in situ measurements during ascents and descents through the TTL. Height (black), temperature (blue), water vapor mixing ratio
(green), and ice saturation ratio (red). Gray shading indicates time periods when ice was detected, and black bars indicate times when high ice concentrations
(>200 L−1) were present. The time ranges indicated by A–D correspond to the vertical proﬁles shown in Fig. 3.
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vapor concentration decreases in these cloud layers by as much
as a factor of 2, from approximately 6 ppmv to 3 ppmv. The high-
concentration clouds and vapor layers are as narrow as 2 m in
vertical extent, indicating very localized ice nucleation.
Because the time scale for removal of vapor in excess of sat-
uration in a cloud with ice concentrations exceeding 1,000 L−1 is on
the order of 10 min or less, the ice saturation is expected to be held
near unity. Maintenance of a 10% supersaturation/subsaturation in
this cloud layer would require a vertical wind speed of a few 10s
of cm s−1. Such updraft/downdraft speeds are plausible in high-
frequency gravity waves, but larger vertical wind speeds occur
infrequently (17). During the 30-s pass through the cloud with
exceedingly high ice concentrations (2,000−10,000 L−1), the 20-Hz
DLH water vapor concentration indicates little variability, and the
ice saturation (indicated by the DLH and MMS water vapor and
temperature measurements) is constant near unity (Fig. 2). Note
also that the ice saturation ratio indicated by DLH is near unity
on multiple passes through the high-concentration clouds. Because
the vapor pressure over ice is well known at these temperatures, it
is likely that the DLH measurements are accurate to within 10%.
The vertical structure of cloud properties and relative humidity
can be seen more clearly by examining individual proﬁles through
the TTL (Fig. 3). Here we clearly see two distinct classes of
TTL cirrus. Fig. 3B shows an example of a low ice concentration
cloud that nearly spans the supersaturated layer. Large ice super-
saturations are persistent in this layer, consistent with the lack of
sufﬁcient numbers of crystals to rapidly deplete vapor in excess of
saturation by deposition growth. Embedded in some of these low
ice concentration clouds are layers with much higher ice concen-
trations and all vapor in excess of saturation effectively depleted by
crystal growth. Fig. 3A shows an example of a relatively deep layer
with high ice concentrations, whereas the proﬁles shown in Fig. 3 C
and D show examples of very narrow high-concentration layers.
The expanded scale in Fig. 3D shows that two distinct layers were
present, with vertical thicknesses of 2 and 4 m. Because the aircraft
ascends relatively slowly (approximately 2 m s−1), it is possible that
these were two horizontally as well as vertically separated layers.
It seems likely that these cloud layers were detected shortly after
nucleation occurred, such that growth and sedimentation had not
had a chance to increase the cloud depth.
The CPL laser was shut down during ascents and descents, thus
we do not have lidar measurements for the speciﬁc cloud shown in
Figs. 1–3. However, time–height curtains of TTL cirrus extinction
from the CPL lidar (Fig. 4) generally indicate cloud structures
consistent with the in situ observations. Broad layers with low
extinction (blue colors) correspond to the relatively deep layers
with low ice concentrations observed in situ. Embedded within
these low-extinction clouds are narrow layers with much higher
extinctions, corresponding to the narrow layers with high ice
concentrations indicated by the in situ measurements. Below
15 km, the lidar reveals the tops of convective systems.
In all likelihood, the clouds above 15 km were formed in situ
within the TTL rather than as a result of detrainment from deep
convection. Geostationary satellite imagery and trajectory anal-
ysis indicate no deep convection extending to these altitudes within
14 d upstream of the observations. The ozone concentration was
approximately 100 ppbv, typical of aged TTL air, and it was the
same above, below, and within the cloud layers above 15 km. In
contrast, on descents through cirrus recently detrained from deep
convection on the November 9 ﬂight, the ozone concentration
decreased to much lower values consistent with transport from
the clean marine boundary layer.
Homogeneous freezing of aqueous aerosols is the only plausible
explanation for the high ice concentration cloud layers. Meas-
urements of heterogeneous IN concentrations almost never indi-
cate values exceeding 100 L−1 outside of dense mineral dust layers
(33). The high ice concentrations reported here are consistent with
theoretical predictions of homogeneous freezing nucleation driven
by rapid cooling (34).
The broader, more commonly occurring, low ice concentration
clouds likely result from heterogeneous nucleation on a small
subset of the total aerosol population. It is important to note
that these low ice concentration clouds exist above, below, and
in the absence of the high ice concentration layers. If the sparse
clouds were only observed below the high ice concentration layers,
then a plausible hypothesis would be that diffusion and/or sedi-
mentation transported a small fraction of the ice crystals in the
high-concentration layer into the supersaturated air below. Once
in the lower layer, the ice could rapidly grow and sediment, pro-
ducing a deeper layer with low ice concentrations (35). Instead,
the presence of the sparse layers above and below the high ice
concentration layers suggests that supersaturations never reached
high enough values to nucleate ice homogeneously except in the
high-concentration layers, whereas heterogeneous nucleation
occurred in the deeper layers.
The high ice concentration layers are not generally associated
with prominent temperature minima in the vertical proﬁles (nor
with vertical wind shear or abrupt changes in ozone). However, as
discussed above, the horizontal and vertical temperature variability
indicates signiﬁcant wave activity, and it is possible that colder
temperatures upstream of the measurements led to higher super-
saturations and homogeneous freezing that produced the high ice
concentration layers. It is somewhat surprising that homogenous
freezing is not more common, given the prevalence of high super-
saturations apparent in Figs. 1 and 2. It is also surprising that high
ice concentration layers have not been observed in any of the
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Fig. 2. Expansion of the time period labeled C in Fig. 1. Within the cloud layer with very high ice concentration (NFCDP ≈ 2,000–10,000 L−1), the water vapor
concentration is nearly constant, and the ice saturation ratio is held near unity. Twenty-hertz water vapor and cloud particle concentration data are used here.
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previous in situ high-altitude aircraft campaigns that sampled
TTL cirrus (11–16). As discussed above, it is possible that the
typical TTL aerosol composition or physical state prevents ho-
mogeneous freezing, and the high ice concentration layers
reported here could perhaps have formed in isolated lamina with
aqueous aerosols that could freeze. Small-scale waves may also
cause localized nucleation by driving the temperature below the
threshold for homogeneous freezing. Given the lack of aerosol
physical state or upwind gravity-wave measurements, we do not
have a clear explanation for the fact that homogeneous freezing
seems to occur in isolated narrow layers.
In terms of impacts on climate and stratospheric chemistry, a
critical issue is how effectively these clouds dehydrate air ascending
across the tropical tropopause. The measurements presented here
indicate that growth of ice crystals in the high-concentration clouds
effectively depletes vapor in excess of saturation; however, this
alone does not necessarily imply that irreversible dehydration has
occurred. If we assume that the ice water content is equal to the
apparent depletion in water vapor (approximately 2.5 ppmv at a
temperature and pressure of 191 K and 102 hPa), then we can
estimate the ice crystal size from the measured concentration. An
ice concentration of 1,000 L−1 would imply an equivalent-sphere
diameter of 8.5 μm, with a corresponding fallspeed of approxi-
mately 0.3 cm s−1. We can roughly estimate the cloud lifetime
from the thermal structure and wind speed in the region where
the cloud was sampled. Assuming the cloud will only exist in the
region with temperatures ∼1–2 K below the upstream and down-
stream temperatures, the ∼15 m s−1 wind speed gives a cloud
lifetime of several hours. In this time, the small ice crystals in the
high-concentration layers would fall only approximately 80 m.
The depths of the high-concentration cloud layers ranged from
approximately 2 to 500 m. Hence, these clouds likely will not
irreversibly dehydrate the deeper layers, and they will typically
leave behind narrow dehydrated layers.
As shown in Fig. 3, supersaturation persists in the low-
concentration TTL cirrus, with ice saturation ratios up to near
the threshold for homogeneous freezing of aqueous aerosols
(sice ≈ 1.7). The FCDP measurements indicate diameters in the
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Fig. 3. Vertical proﬁles of temperature (blue), water vapor mixing ratio (green), ice saturation ratio (black), and ice concentration (red) for individual proﬁles
described in Fig. 1. (A, C, and D) Examples of cloud layers with high ice concentration, within which vapor in excess of ice saturation is depleted by ice growth.
(B) Example of a deep layer with low ice concentration and persistent high ice supersaturation.
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low-concentration cirrus on the order of 30–50 μm (and possibly
larger, because 50 μm is the upper sizing limit of the FCDP). Given
a cloud lifetime of several hours, these ice crystals would fall a
few km through saturated air, effectively removing the condensed
water from the uppermost TTL. However, the measurements in-
dicate that the low-concentration cirrus do not effectively remove
vapor in excess of saturation. The time scale for quenching of
supersaturation in the low ice concentration clouds is on the order
of several hours, and even relatively slow cooling can maintain
substantial supersaturation (13). Hence, these clouds will not
prevent highly supersaturated air from ascending across the
tropical tropopause.
The results presented here have implications for assumptions
made about TTL dehydration in models. Lagrangian trajectory
analysis is commonly used to relate annual and interannual vari-
ability in stratospheric humidity to transport pathways and TTL
temperatures (36–38). These analyses generally assume that any
vapor in excess of ice saturation along the trajectories is com-
pletely removed from the TTL. However, we ﬁnd that large
supersaturations can persist in the low ice concentration cirrus.
The ATTREX measurements, as well as measurements from
several previous high-altitude aircraft campaigns, indicate that
these low-concentration cirrus are prevalent throughout the TTL
(11–16). The high ice concentration cirrus reported here seem
to occur much less frequently. The implication is that air can
commonly ascend across the cold tropical tropopause with as much
as ∼1.7 times the minimum saturation mixing ratio (i.e., up to the
threshold for homogeneous freezing). Even the high-concentration
layers will only irreversibly dehydrate very narrow layers, given the
necessarily small ice crystals in these clouds. These conclusions are
consistent with the fact that the trajectory analyses assuming
all vapor in excess of saturation is removed generally produce
stratospheric water vapor concentrations lower than indicated
by satellite measurements (38).
The measurements reported here were made in November,
and the water vapor concentration near the tropopause was still
relatively high (∼5 ppmv), perhaps indicating persistent moist air
from the wet summertime phase of the annual tropical tropopause
temperature variation. The dehydration events observed on the
Global Hawk ascents/descents through the TTL show sharp,
localized decreases in water vapor concentration associated with
cold anomalies occurring at the beginning of the wintertime season.
The dehydration events no doubt increase in frequency as time
progresses into the coldest months (December–January–February).
Satellite measurements with coarse vertical and horizontal res-
olution indicate a gradual decrease in tropical tropopause water
vapor concentrations through the winter (39). The in situ aircraft
measurements show that dehydration events are actually very
localized and occur in narrow vertical layers, with large decreases
in water vapor concentration.
ATTREX includes three more ﬂight series over the next 2 y,
and we hope to gather information about the relative occurrence
frequency of the two classes of TTL cirrus identiﬁed here. In
particular, we plan to investigate the dependence of TTL cirrus
microphysics and dehydration on season, geographic location,
and temperature. Modeling studies that incorporate the observed
cloud microphysical properties (and effects on water vapor) are
required to evaluate the impact of these ﬁndings on the global
radiation budget and stratospheric humidity.
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